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PROJECT BACKGROUND
This spring, the Seattle Department of Transportation
(SDOT) will improve connectivity, walkability, and
safety for residents and students who currently use
two unimproved and overgrown paths on 25th and
26th avenues SW, between SW Trenton and SW
Cloverdale streets.

■■Pedestrian lights along the two paths
■■Removal of overgrown vegetation and installation of
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new trees and plants, where appropriate

■■Increased pedestrian accessibility, especially

for students who currently use the unimproved
walkways

■■Improved access and connectivity, promoting

walkability for neighbors who want to connect to
Westwood Village, nearby businesses, and transit
stops by foot or by bike
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PROJECT BENEFITS
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WHAT’S HAPPENING NOW?

■■We’ve finalized project design
■■We expect construction will begin as soon
as mid-May

■■You can expect typical construction impacts such
as dust, noise, and truck activity

■■We’ll follow up with adjacent neighbors in
advance of construction

PROJECT INFORMATION AND CONTACT
www.seattle.gov/transportation/NSFChiefSealthWalkway.htm
NSFChiefSealthWalkway@seattle.gov | (206) 733-9361
NSF Outreach Lead: Michael Charles
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■■Two 10-foot-wide asphalt walkways on 25th and
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PROJECT LOCATION
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PROJECT ELEMENTS

Existing unimproved walkway on 26th Ave SW at SW Trenton St
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In 2016, the Chief Sealth High School Walkway project
was one of 12 selected by the Levy to Move Seattle
Oversight Committee to be funded through SDOT’s
Neighborhood Street Fund (NSF) program. The NSF
program funds projects requested by the community.

PROJECT DESIGN

DO YOU NEED THIS IN ANOTHER
FORMAT?

26TH AVE SW AND 25TH AVE SW,
BETWEEN SW CLOVERDALE ST AND SW TRENTON ST

We’re designing and building a
transportation project proposed
by your neighbors to make
it safer for people walking
and biking and to strengthen
community. To learn more
about the project or request
translations, call (206) 390-5656.
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ADA curb ramps
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Painted curb bulb
Landscaping
New paved walkway
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Estamos disenando y
construyendo un proyecto
de transporte propuesto por
nuestros vecinos a fin de que
sea mas seguro para que las
personas caminen y monten
bicicleta y asimismo fortalecer
a la comunidad. Para obtener
mayor informacion acerca
del proyecto o para solicitar
transporte llamar a:
(206) 390-5656
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SCHEDULE
2016
NSF applications and
project selection

2017

2018
Project design

2019

Project construction

FUNDING
Funding comes from the 2015 voter-approved, 9-year Levy to Move
Seattle, which is improving safety for all travelers, maintaining streets
and bridges, and investing in reliable, affordable travel options for a
growing city. The levy includes $24 million to continue the Neighborhood
Street Fund program over the 9 years.

NSF applications and
project selection (new cycle)

STAY INVOLVED!
We’re committed to keeping you
informed throughout the life of the
project. Feel free to contact us, and be
on the lookout for more information.
Sign up to receive email updates:
NSFChiefSealthWalkway@seattle.gov

PROJECT INFORMATION AND CONTACT
www.seattle.gov/transportation/NSFChiefSealthWalkway.htm
NSFChiefSealthWalkway@seattle.gov | (206) 733-9361
NSF Outreach Lead: Michael Charles

